Beyond Archival Intelligence: Towards increased access
and use of digital archives by undergraduate students
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-Duﬀ, 2010, p.122

“[...] the reference archivist by /mehonored tradi/on has been, importantly
but simply, a pointer – the "P" word.
Reference no longer is just poin/ng.”

Informa/on about: the repository; the
holdings; from the holdings; about record
creators; referrals to other repositories or
resources; informa/on about laws and
ethics regarding the use of informa/on;
instruc/on on the use of records;
educa/on about the research process;
physical access to holdings
- Pugh, 2005

- Gracy, 1997, p.172

Research ques/ons
1.

How is the Archival Reference Knowledge
framework represented on archives websites?

2.

What are undergraduate students’ expecta/ons with
regards to Canadian university archives websites in
the context of history course assignments?

3.

Data collec/on

Revised ARK framework

What barriers do undergraduate students face when
naviga/ng Canadian university archives websites in
the context of history course assignments?

4.

How is the Archival Reference Knowledge
framework opera/onalized when considering the
expecta/ons of undergraduate students and the
barriers they face?
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Discussion and conclusion

• Each of the 3 types of knowledge from the ARK framework + the new instruc/onal knowledge were opera/onalized as explicit
markers.
• In total, 37 markers: 6 for research knowledge; 18 for interac/on knowledge; 6 for collec/ons knowledge; and 7 for
instruc/onal knowledge.
• Currently, markers of collec/ons and interac/on knowledge are overemphasized, while markers of research knowledge are
underrepresented.
• Some markers point to the physicality of archives: opening hours of the ins/tu/on, handling procedures, reproduc/on
policies.
• Could this mark a new view of online (digital) research but in-person (analog) browsing?
Note: We only report here the data from the 137 English-language respondents, excluding the 34 French-language respondents.
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